
PASTRY SHOP BUSINESS PLAN

Jolly's Java and Bakery bakery business plan executive summary. Jolly's Java and Bakery is a start-up coffee shop and
bakery.

A self serve beverage cooler filled with soft drinks will also help increase revenues, as will the sale of fresh
brewed coffee. Breadcrafter will economize on bookkeeping costs by handling its payroll duties in house. This
is a niche market since there is currently no bakery in Abuja who caters to these needs. Even without the
benefit of window signage or a consistent delivery schedule, Kevin Richards and TFC have developed a loyal
following of regular buyers that continues to grow. Be authentic. We are determined to become part of the
community â€” an establishment that becomes as much of the community as a church or local grocery store.
We are mostly concerned with competitors who differentiate their products and services with a healthy option
focus. Management Plan Developing a plan on how your company will be organized is a very important step
in writing your bakery business plan. According to the real estate listing on Loopnet , Weston Town Center
includes luxury retail shops, restaurants, office suites and Publix supermarket and considered the downtown
area of Weston. Do you have a specific theme that your bakery will revolve around? Kevin has spent the last
two years building the TFC program from the ground up. Find support Speaking of friends and family, a
support system is crucial in the baking business, Batiste says. Saturday hours will be AM to PM for sales only.
The bakery equipment is chosen with versatility in mind. How much do people in the area spend on eating
out? Stay realistic with your statements and instead offer tangible facts. Market tests performed in the summer
of by Toothsome Foods Company showed strong demand for the product, no price resistance and the need for
a more frequent and visible presence. Change your executive summary when presenting to different investors.
David Fields brings experience in the area of finance and administration, including a stint as chief financial
officer with both Flaxfield Roasters and the national coffee store chain, BuzzCups. Related Resources.


